Outline of area for Public Art Location.
See Detail Plaza Site Plan pg 4
Outline of area for Public Art Location. See Detail Plaza Site Plan pg 4
ALLOWABLE LOCATIONS FOR ART WORK(S)

Art works shall be located within the “Outline of Area for Public Art Feature Location” as shown in blue on the Detail Plaza Site Plan.

The art work(s) shall not be located on the Waterfront Trail or ramps unless installed flush with grade.

Art work(s) may extend over the Waterfront Trail but must provide a minimum clearance of 3.0 m to allow for vehicle access.

Art work(s) may be installed on top of the underground combined sewer tank but must not exceed the load requirements noted.

Artists may propose revisions to, relocation or removal of the proposed Tensile Structure adjacent to Guise street to accommodate their art work(s).
skematic of the existing underground combined storm sewer overflow tank
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View North at Guise Street

View North at Picton Street

View North at Burlington Street

View North at Wood Street
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